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Prep Kansas Next UoDbeafein) Teainffls fell
ccy affilesTOD" UuD

V f.was of the mora ImpressiveBy GARY FRANDSEN
Sport Staff Writer might asserted itself in the second

canto and pushed the winners into
By BILL MUNDELL

Intramural Sports Columnist
Intramural basketball actionV a commanding 17-- 9 margin. De

After blasting Harvard and1 Nebraska unveiled an effective
Colorado in their last two outings, zone defense against fiebe Lee'a
Coach Harry Good and his hus- -, Buffaloes and it stopped cold the

A fending Bee champion, Sigma Chi,Tuesday eliminated five more
whittled down the gap throughMing JMeorasxa DasKetDan team previously potent doub at. previously undefeated cage outfits

from the rapidly-dwindli- ng list or out the remainder of the fray butre anxiously awaiting the Mon-tac- k of Colorado. Only Art Bunte,
the The "A" teamsday nigpt Invasion of Pho Al

third stanzas by a slim two-poi- nt

margin. The ATO juniors assumed
the leadership in the second date
canto on the fancy shooting of
Jim Robinson who potted eight
markers in that frame.

Jim Doyle and Rum Morgan
collaborated In setting the Big
Alphs back on top In the final
frame while the Tans eeuld
offer only the consistent scoring
of Robinson,
Robinson and Mac Bailey led

the Taus and all scorers with IS

of Farm House and Pi Kappa Phi
never found the needed punch to
go all the way.

Ron Matt with 18 tallies led
the victors while Larry Galllon

felt the axe for the first time this
season as did the "B" teams of
Acacia and Simga Chi along with

10 pound sophomore, could hit
consistently as he tallied 22 points.

Big Burdette Ilaldorson, who
had riddled the nets for 31
points In their recent encounter
with Oklahoma, could manage
only four charity tosses as the
Hunker cone completely bottled
up the 6' 8" center,
Nebraska's offense clicked in a

the second-ranki- ng Independent
Phalanx aggregation.

contributed the bulk of the Sig
scoring with 11.

Norris Houso gave up their
slim lead to a hot Tau Kappa Ep-sll- on

outfit in the third quarter

len's Kansas Jayhawks.
It will be the second Blr

Seven test for both squads. The
Cornhnskers recently stunned a
favored Colorado crew 80-6- 5

while the underdog Oklahoma
Booners upset the defendinr
NCAA ehamplons 76-6- 1. Both
Nebraska and Kansas played on
foreign courts.
Although Nebraska set a school

record of 92 points in romping
past an outmanned Harvard quin

and 14, respectively. Doyle topped
the winners with 11 counters.of their Tuesday affair and then

fought back to capture a 26-- 23smooth fashion as they hit 51'pr 5

In addition, one team chalked
Up Its first win of the year thus
making Tuesday a day of league
equalizers. Norris House won
Its first of the season, leaving
a total of 23 outfits still in the

group of
till to win a game. A total of

17 cage teams still remain In
the undefeated bracket to date.

cent irom the floor and dropped
in 81 per cent of their free throws.
Gerry Sandbulte, a rapidly-improvi- ng

sophomore guard, cametet, it was the toioraao game tnat

f
0'

Pi Kappa Phi. ninth in the

victory, their first of the year.
The winners held narrow

leads of 7-- 6 and 13-1- 1 at the
first two rest stops and then
were apparently snowed-und- er

by a third-stanz- a Teke flurry
that saw the losers gain a 22-1- 7

bulge. The Norris men had the
answer in the final ehucker,
however, and limited the Teke
coring to Marlon Trltsh's free

throw while netting nine for
themselves.
Gordon Henke with 13 led the

All-- U ratings and fifth in the fra-
ternity "A"' rankings, saw their

through with 20 points to pace the
Cornhusker scoring.

Guard Fred Seger again dis-
played an excellent floor game
and also bombarded the bucket
with 17 points. Bill Johnson,
who pumped In 26 points against
Harvard, controlled both boards
as long at he was In the action.

hopes for a perfect year brushed
rudely aside Tuesday by a hot

Big Seven
Standings

w I
Missouri 1 0

Oklahoma 1 0
Nebraska ......... 1 0
low Stat 0 1

Kansas 0 1
Colorado 0 1

Kansas State 0 0

Acacia outfit and a miserable sec
ond quarter. The Masons trimi

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000

.000

.000

.001)

.000

The Pansies captured their
third straight win of the year and
kept atop league VIII by thrash-
ing the Cadavers, 42-1- 9. The win-
ners held control of the contest
all the way in handing the losers
their third consecutive setback.

A pair of Chucks spelled doom
for the Cadavers. Chuck Boheer
and Chuck Jensen led the winners
with 15 points apiece. Lee Strom
topped the 'dead-one- s" with,
seven counters.

A poor second Quarter In
their Monday game pushed the
Robbers Into fourth plaee In the
same league as Heagy Manor
won a 89-3- 2 battle. Only three
points fell through for the Rob-
bers In that aecond frame and
dropped them 11 points behind
and out of contention.
Galen Johnson and Jim Mlndin-ha- ll

led the Manor men with 13
and 11 points, respectively while
Ray Schultze notched nine for the
losers.

The Sophomore Dents kent

Turning to the winners while Jim 6pa4n garnered
conference clash with the Jay eight for the losers.
hawks next Monday night at the Improved Zeta Beta Tau soared

AGGRESIVE DEFENDER . . . Bill Heitholt, husky
Jayhawk sophomore, was one of the sparks of the Kansas win
over the Huskers at Kansas City during the Big Seven Tourna-
ment The speedy guard will lead his team against Nebraska
next Monday on the Coliseum maples In defense of Kansas' Big
Seven title.

Coliseum, the Huskers will be out
to avenge a 73-- 66 defeat they suf
fered during the recent Big Seven

into a tie for first place in League
IV by throttling Theta Chi, 40-8-6.

It was the third Zeta win in four
starts and gives them a share of
the leadership with Acacia.

Tournament.
The Kelley brothers, Allen and IM ScoreboardDean, and B. H. Born will be the

umphed by a 33-2- 4 tally.
Holding their own, 8-- 8 at the

end of the Initial frame, the Pi
Kepi rang up only one tally
In that second stanza while the
Acaclans romped to a 21-- 9 half-tim- e

bulge, Although they man-
aged to narrow the gap In the
succeeding periods, the PI Kaps
were too far gone to
the lead. John Chappel with 14
and Don Cunningham with 18
were the major point-gette- rs for
the winning Masons while Doug
Innea topped the losing effort
with eight.

Rockets Ramble

The zbts were held in arrears

Three Buff

Sports Open
This Week

during the first half, but broke
loose in the third stanza to chalk- -Fraternity Hlima CM IR

Alpha Gamma lta 2.1Acacia 8

Phi Gams 3.1
Phi Kappa Pl 27
Hla Alphi SS
Hlg Epi t

Alpha Tan Omni SS

"A"
. . PI Kaps (4
, Farm Houm S2.... Tks 2.1

Thcla Chi 2.1

up a four-poi- nt margin and held(forfeit).... SIsSM Ml 01'lonnr HftuM 17 ......
Norrli Howe 26

IndependentsZata Btla Tau 40

three individuals that the Huskers
must stop if they want their sec-
ond conference victory. Forward
Allen got 16, guard Dean, Jay-ha-

captain, put in 11 and cen-
ter Born tallied 19 points when
the two teams collided at Kansas
City

it the rest of the way. Only free-thro-

were registered for the.Brown Palaca 27('omhuskar Co-o- p SS. Rocktti SS Phalaat SS
Ipka Ma MBala hU 70 Blima A

Fraternity "B'
N.wmnn Club SI,
Hamhlm TO

right behind Navy in league XIV
by copping their second straight
win, 42-1- 7 over winless ASCE.
The Engineers were never in the

Three University of Colorado Rets gin IT

Chl's in the final frame, five of
them by top scorer, Fred Long-acr- e.

These five helped him to a
total of 18 points in the contest

As MM "B" It ...A YMCA t
Farm Hons rkmb SO ... . HolSrase "B" It

.... nmn i
...rhl Delia 19D.lla Tan Delta t.minor sports teams swing into a&

game as the "toothies" plied up
a zo-po- int first half bulge andlion this weekend and Buff

coaches are anxiously awaiting
Second-ranke- d Independently

and fifth the coasted in.
while Doran Jacobs and Arley
Bondarln led the Zetes with 11
and ten, respectively.ig Seven Cagers Rewrite 24 Phalanx ran into an also-un- de

feated band of Rockets and fell
30-8- 9. The Rockets, thus stamped
themselves as definite contenders
for the Independent honors, a po-

sition they held last season untilRecords At KC Tournament tPont start tis$$

bonfire till
the game is

the playoffs when they failed to
Big Seven basketball players

Undefeated and top-rank- ed

fraternity "B" Phi Kappa Psl
found rough sledding against
aeventh-rankin- g Alpha Gamma
Rho "B" and barely managed a
27-2- 5 decision over the Junior
Aggies. Although, leading prac-
tical! yall the way, the Phi Psl
Bees never got a chance to
breathe easily with the Aggies
right on their necks.
AGR Wayne Frost topped the

field their complete team.
re-wr- 24 tournament records Farm House "A" relinquished

the leadership of League III toand tied four others in the 1952
meet held in Kansas City, Deo. Pioneer House Tuesday as the

look at their squads under fire.
Coach Ray Jenkins and his

wrestlers open 1953 competi-
tion as they entertain Colorado
AAM. Colorado State and Colo-rad- o

Mines In a four-wa- y round
robin meet In Boulder Friday
and Saturday,

Colorado's swimmers travel to
Colorado Snrlnirs for a Satur-
day duel with Colorado College.
And Coach Tom Jacobs' skiers

open their season at Howelsen
Hill in Steamboat Springs where
they'll be host to six other schools
In the University of Colorado
Ski meet Saturday and Sunday.

Lettermen George Artemis, 130,
Golden-Lin- n Long, 137, Boulder;
Gerry Rudolph, 147, Denver; Bob

over.26-3- 0. Pioneers thumped the Aggies for
the first time this season, 37-2- 2

game's scoring with ten tallies.The win was the third straight
for consistent Co-op- ers while the Chuck Betzelberger led the win

Kansas State, winner over
Kansas by a 93-8- 7 score, broke
Its own record for the most
titles by winning Its third dur-
ing the holiday tourney.
The Nebraska cage squad fig

Farmers dropped into second ners with seven.

or
That was no
crying towel;
that was my
old school tie!

vs. Kansas State; 20 by Ne-

braska vs. Iowa State; 20 by
Iowa State vs. Oklahoma.

8. Most missed free throws 1
team 3 games 48 by Colorado.

9. Most missed free throws 2
teams 1 game 37 by Oklahoma
(20), Kansas State (17).

10. Most total free throws 1

meet 542.
11. Most total free throws

missed 1 meet 297.
12. Most free throws 1 player

1 game 15 by Dick Knostman
(KS).

13. Most free throws 1 player
3 games 28 by Delmar Dlercks
(IS). I

14. Most free throws 1 player

Sig Alphs Win
Sigma Alpha Epsllon "B" mainured in three of the records and

none of these marks are anything tained their third nlace soot in

place in the league standings.
Acacia "B" fell into a tie for

fourth plaee In League VII by
dropping their first contest of
the year, a 37-1- 5 loss to Beta
Sigma Psl "B." The win boosted
the Beta Sig Bees record to 3-- 0

and gave them a share of that
league's top spot with Farm
House "B."

League V bv edttlna Alnha Tauof Which the Huskers can be
proud. Once there u 1 baaketball tea Hut imSchslK, 177, Denver ana Hoyai

Smith. 167. Denver are expected Omega "B," 38-3- 6 after trailing
most of the way.to carry the load for the Buff

matmen. Other probable starters The score, knotted at the Quar
ter 9-- 9, swung in the favor of the
Tau Bees during the second andThe two annual-contende- rs of

the fraternity 'B" cage chase Main Feature Clock
(SlttdiilM Furnlnhrd bv TnMtentsquared off lor their first 1952-5- 3Cyclones Test meeting Tuesday and Phi Gamma Varsity: "April in Paris." 1:09.

Delta "B' disposed of Sigma Chi oaa. 7:24. 8:29.
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state: -- Tarzan's Savage Fury.""B" by a 83-2- 9 count. It was the
fourth straight for the Weeji Fi- -Kdiisas Attack

The NCAA champions from
a-- ft. 0.44 "Arctl(

all meets 43 by Delmar Dlercks
(IS).

15. Most personal fouls 1
player all meets 37 by Delmar
Dlercks (IS).

16. Most points 1 forward all
meets 97 by Bruce Gompert
(C).

17. Most field goals 1 forward
all meets 38 by Bruce Gompert
(C).

18. Most free throws missed
1 forward 1 game 7 by WIN
lard Fagler (N) vs. Iowa State;
7 by Chuck Duncan (IS) vs.
Oklahoma.

19. Most free throws 1 center
1 game 14 by Dick Knostman
(KS) vs. Kansas.

20. Most free throws 1 center
3 games 28 by Delmar Dlercks
is);

21. Most free throws 1 center
all meets 43 by Delmar Dlercks
(IS).

22. Most personal fouls 1 cen-

ter all meets 37 by Delmar
Diercks (IS).

23. Most free throws 1 guard
1 game 10 by Medford Park
(M) vs. Kansas.

24. Most free throws 1 guard
3 games 18 by Medford Park
(M).

Records tied:
1. Most free throws missed 1

forward 3 games 10 by Spen-
cer Schnaiter (Y); 10 by Harold
Patterson (K); 10 by Gary Ber-

gen (KS).
2. Most personal fouls 1 for-yr- d

3 games 14 by Spencer
Schnaiter (Y).

3. Most free throws missed 1

center all meets 19 by Delmar
Diercks (IS).

4. Most free throws missed 1
guard 1 game 6 by Joe Good
(N).

jis and the first loss in four games Flight," 2:36, 5:2$, 8:14."

the Hottest Thing la th Conferetiee vittll Its
centar, a Lump, ( dubi-

ous intellect, dereloped bad attack 1 the
Flunka, and Wound tip Number 1 oft the Inel-
igible LlM. Thil with the team tight Up Sgaioat
the Crucial Game for the Coniereaea Title.

The first hilt wet Crlm. Out beys Uaped
off te the drenlng room trailing by SO palate.
The Coach had Just embarked an a touching
Word Picture of bimMli, bia wife and three
helpleas dependent Starting la lb Street,
when in burnt the Assistant Manager, trai-
ling en overflowing wheelbarrow, la It tren
telegrams hundred ef 'em frt fraterni-
ties and sororities, the hasd ef the Student
Countil, th Dean, the faculty, tb Janitor,
from practically Ererr Student an Campa--a- ll

bearing the stirring exhortation "Win tub)
one for Old Blackstrap!"

Was the team Buoyed Utt Oh blot I Won
by points, In overtime. They're Bow known
around the conference si the Westers Uaioa
Wonder.

Seriously, there's nothing like Telegram
to put heart into the guy r the team tht
get It. Likewise, there' no aieet way I say
"Wall Donel" In faet, lor just about r
eommunique . : . whether its a Flsfh for
Cash to the Folks Back Home or Soft Word
to a Distant Damsel , , , It's better t k
the pitch tia Westers Union.

Kansas will be the Iowa State
basketball foe at Ames Saturday
night in what is expected to be a
rough-toug- h game.

Now! W3tim. mini. r,ai.i.Ml

for the Sig Bees.

Sigs Fall
The two 1951-5- 2 "B" finalists

played on even terms throughout
the initial period, but the Weeji

are Ken Uyehara, 123, BriBhton;
Wilbur Derby. 197, Colorado
Springs and Bill Fischer, heavy-
weight, Pueblo.

Coach Roland Balch will be
getting a second look . at his
swimmers. The Buffs opened
their season In December at the
Wyoming Relays. Leading the
Colorado Invasion will be Mai
Heffelman of Albuquerque, N.
Mex., two-ye- ar mainstay in the
distance event. Teaming with
Heffelman to form mtKh o' the
Buff strength will be the Wat-

son brothers, Boh and Jack,
lettermen from Denver
The Silver and Gold skiers will

be without the services of ace
'

Chuck Leckenby for the Steam-to- ut

Springs meet and probably
the rest of the season. Leckenby
is sidelined by a back injury re-

ceived in a jumping spill during a
pre-seas- on workout.

Nebraska tied with Oklahoma
and Iowa State in missing the
most free throws in one game. All
three teams missed twenty. Ne-

braska's poor showing came dur-
ing their win over the Cyclones.

WHIard Fagler, starting Ne-

braska forward, tied with Chuck
Duncan of Iowa State in one
forward missing the most free
throws in one game. Fagler
failed to hit seven In the Iowa
State game.
Senior guard, Joe Good, tied one

of the existing marks when he, as
a guard, failed to hit six free
throws in one game.

Here are the 24 records that
were set along with the 4 ties:

1. Most championships won
3 by Kansas State.

2. Most points 1 team 3 games
265 by Kansas Siate.
3. Most free throws 1 team 1

game 35 by Kansas State ver--
bus Kansas.

4. Most free throws 1 team 3
games 87 by Kansas State.

ff. Moat free throws 2 teams 1
game 66 by Kansas b.te (35),
Kansas (31).

6. Most personal fouls 2 teams
1 game 64 by Kansas (33),
Krnsa State (31).

7. Most missed free throws 1
team 1 game 20 by Oklahoma

The Jayhawks, winners of the
Big Seven, NCAA and college
section of the Olympic trials,
have one of the most agresslve
clubs to face any college five
this year., Against Oklahoma
Monday the Kansas five lost
four starters on fouls in an ef-

fort to stop the Sooners.
Sole starter from the great five

NOW I
--sen t . c j

of last year Is Capt. Dean Kelley. ... ... all VI j"".. WJt V

STATE
VLi flMK.m tiHeading the entries for this 2 HltS

121 South 10th St.

Telephone

B. H. Born, 6 foot 9 Inch center,
has replaced the Great White
Whale (Clyde Lovellette) as the
leading scorer with Allen Kelley,
brother of the Jayhawk captain,
close behind.

"Tarzan'i I """"" R I
Fury"H 'Savage

weekend's meet is Denver uni-
versity's defending champs. Oth-

ers who'U be competing at Steam-
boat Springs include Utah, Wy-
oming, Colorado A&M, Western

ni niiBinui

AT miLLER'S
DAILY Id 1i4S .m. IB"Arctic F

Best of the new additions to
the team are Gil Reich, guard,
and Harold Patterson forward.
Both can score well.

State. Colorado Mines and the
Buffs.

JAIVUARY SALE

I get
TWICE AS MUCH

RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VELLUM

nrmtarl uifll nm SinA ZkAAfPK
TT I LI I llUlllb MM" MpillltV.U

(zuy2ime wfflW yi wl(( w abp
' f i'iJi&xALOue ") p.EALDRPMflK ( youru lova ! Ahd only

-- ( i could scream' StivT ctust think ) ( how CAM I'M time will tell abour a crsffef JyeRHSiTrHiNKiwiai'rVI'HPS.' V ofgoing V THEyTeu. rrrY lake your time...
( POPPED TH2 lrfJ ( THftXJSH LIPE ) V 60 GOON? m fV V

QUESTION 'S:'aaSK - dfiT A WITH .HIM ( IVE BEEN .

A"Md&S;f Wflk V-fo- r MILDNESS )

PMnl kKWMMM' I I' it !n&yP I THiRE MUiT 6a A KanSCri WHY ChiucI
1 4h7? Ulh YlVTf V --3 iWHfWlWfc " America's most popular cigarett- e-

fMiAW X J- - l i leading aU other brands by bUlionsllit 7jJ'I L I V Camels have the two things smokers

i ilrJl fSv CiOWV "2rs J II 41f ' Want most-ri- ch, full flavor and cool,
Jf I I Wl f fWR 4 kf1 cool mildness...pack nfter pexk! Try
I t f O jyjnk ffi'J K " Camels for 30 days and see how rcild,

J I if Jlvwr yiCcj,- ..
' how flavorful, how thoroughly en joy- -

'
" ' - J ' 'V 7''K,.n. niMMrnwn,.,,,,,,-,- fir- i-

it 3.50 valise for JJM

200 Single Sheet, 100 Envelope

or
100 Double Sheets, 100 Envelope!

or .
100 Large Flat Sheets, 100 Envelopes

A wonderful stationery for all the family s

Single Sheets, Double Sheet and Large Hat
Sheets in choice of White, Blue, or Grey
deckle-edg- e vellum. Name and Address printed
on sheets and envelopet in BLOCK or SCRIPT

lettering style. Choice of Blue or Mulberry

ink. Buy now for all the family . . save US
cm every box during this special January
DOUBLE-QUANTIT- Sale!

STATIONERY... First Floor ,

m?LLER C Mill
"AT THE CROSSROADS OF UNCCLN"

THAN ANY OTHER 'BiHB ' V' .

; CIGARITTCI lililW CJiloie People Smoke Camels
IE' t : m.-'-- r: .iz. jsbu: .ffi,T,L,",iiifi"l:il,,;Br!i;;rg;;'.;

J.....


